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gm2 Logistics Achieves Success With Supply Chain
Execution Solutions From HighJump Software
HighJump Software, a 3M company, a global provider of supply chain execution solutions, today announced gm2
Logistics has greatly increased efficiency after implementing HighJump Supply Chain Advantage. U.K.-based
gm2 implemented the HighJump warehouse management system (WMS) at distribution centers in Leicestershire
and Kent, and has driven its percentage of on-time, complete shipments to unprecedented levels through
continuous improvement programs. As part of the MAP Merchant group of companies, gm2 Logistics provides
specialized warehousing and logistics services for two of the U.K.’s largest paper merchants, James McNaughton
Group and Premier Paper Group.

gm2 selected the HighJump WMS to replace its aging, highly customized system. Key to the decision were the
HighJump system’s advanced functionality and its ability to be implemented quickly with minimal disruption.
The company also needed a WMS capable of supporting unique process requirements, particularly in the area of
picking. Today, gm2 uses its new HighJump WMS to manage a variety of picking procedures for third-party
paper suppliers for whom the company provides warehousing and logistics management services from its own
distribution centers.

“HighJump Supply Chain Advantage allows us to implement creative solutions that meet unique customer
requirements at each gm2 site,” said Haydn Costin, WMS project manager, gm2 Logistics. “The solution has
also strengthened visibility of our operations, which helps us detect new areas for continuous process
improvement, reduce errors and truly deliver superior service to our customers.”

“The HighJump system effectively supports innovative companies such as gm2 in accomplishing supply chain
success,” said Jim Walsh, vice president of international, HighJump Software. “With the strength and flexibility of
the HighJump system, gm2 can continue its efforts to build and support flexible, customer-driven operations
that generate measurable savings.”

About HighJump Software, a 3M Company

More than 1,300 companies worldwide are transforming their supply chains with solutions from HighJump
Software, a 3M company. HighJump Software is a leading provider of supply chain execution solutions that
streamline the flow of inventory and information from source through consumption. HighJump Software’s
functionally rich, highly adaptable solutions create a global execution platform spanning the supply network,
manufacturing, warehousing, transportation and delivery. As an independent subsidiary in the 3M family of
companies, HighJump Software delivers on a century-old commitment to innovation and quality. For more
information about HighJump Software, visit www.highjump.com.

About 3M - A Global, Diversified Technology Company

Every day, 3M people find new ways to make amazing things happen. Wherever they are, whatever they do, the
company’s customers know they can rely on 3M to help make their lives better. 3M's brands include Scotch,
Post-it, Scotchgard, Thinsulate, Scotch-Brite, Filtrete, Command and Vikuiti. Serving customers around the
world, the people of 3M use their expertise, technologies and global strength to lead in major markets including
consumer and office; display and graphics; electronics and telecommunications; safety, security and protection
services; health care; industrial and transportation. For more information, including the latest product and
technology news, visit www.3M.com.
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